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Shrimp Trawling in Ungwana Bay
A Threat to Fishery Resources 1

Bemerd Fulanda 2

ABSTRACT
This paper examines the landings ofthree trawlers fishing the Ungwana Bay over a seven-day pe
riod totalling about 200 hrs fishing time. Acritical analysis is made of the catch and its composi
tion in terms of marketable catch (target species and commercial fish) and by-catch (non-eom
mercial fish, juveniles and debris).
Prawns made up 13.7% of the catch while commercial fish amounted to 14.4% of the total. The
remainder (71.9%) comprised of by-eatch. Further breakdown showed that non-commercial fish
made up the bulk of the by-catch with 42.9%. This group included Branchyura, Apogonidae,
Leiognathidae, Squillidae and Gobiidae families. Juveniles accounted for 23.6% ofthe by-eatch. The
latter consisted for almost tWo-thirds of juveniles ofcommercial fish among which Ariidae were
the commonest. Other families includedAtherinidae and-C~gidae.
In the shallow 'Kipini' area, trawling does considerable damage to the benthic fauna and flora. The
trawling attracts alarge population ofpiscivorous birds creating artificial and unstable food webs.
ATurtle Excluder Device (AnthonyWeedless) was used on one of the trawlers but it appeared to
result in lower catch ofcommercial fish allowing only small species and undersized fish into the
cod end. It is concluded that the trawlers pose a threat to both the Ungwana fishery and other
marine resources.

1 Theauthor wishes to thank his co-researchers, E.Mueni, R.Mdodo, ].Mwangi, M.Ongeri and
].Mutiri, for pennission to use the data in this paper for publication.

2 Sagana Fish Culture Farm, P.O.Box 26, Sagana (kveveric@africaonline.co.ke).
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INTRODUCTION

Marine fisheries form an importantsourceofemployment, income and food protein for the
fisher folk ofmany communities world-wide. Kenya's marine fishery runs from the border
withTanzaniaatVanga (4019'S) to the border with Somalia at Kiunga (l047'S), a sea board
of640 km. The fisheries can be classified into two broad groups. The trawl fishery operates
in azone thatextends from 5nM offshore to 200 nM- the Exclusive EconomicZone (Kenya
1989). By law (Maritimes Zones Act), trawlers are not allowed to fish nearer to the coast and
have to respect the so-called Trawl Exclusion Zone (TEZ). The artisanal fishery involves
smallerboatsandlargelyoccurs in the latter zone. Most ofKenya's coastal communities are
engagedin the fisheries sector. Fishingmethods includenets, hand lines and traps.

Kenya's trawl fishery is effectively restricted to a stretch of about 200 km between
MalindiandKipini. Mostof the remainder is not trawlable (Kenya 1981). The area north of
Kipinihas a lot of sponges while the area south of Malindi to the Vanga border is only
trawlable at 2-3 nM off the coast Le. within the trawl exclusion zone. The Ungwana Bay
therefore forms Kenya's only marine trawling grounds and theyare considered to be very
productiveshrimpgrounds.This canbeattributed to thenutrientinputbytheSabaki and the
TanaRivers at Malindi and Kipini respectively. The grounds are 125 km and further distant
from the home portofthe vessels in Mombasa.

Vessels employed in the trawl fishery aredouble-outrigger freezer trawlers (FAO 1986).
The first to venture into these waters were probably the Kuvuna (2) and the Alphas (2).
With realisation ofthe potential ofthis bay, more vessels and more companies invested in
the fishery climaxing at 17vessels on companies iri 1989. These vessels range from 365 HP
to 970 HP.-Afishing trip lasts 20-40 days depending-on the cold storecapadtyofthe trawlers
which ranges from 100 MT to 197 MT.

The entry of more and more vessels in limited trawling grounds and the decreasing
catches may be to blame for the violation of the TEZ by trawlers. In addition, the target
spedes are known to abound in zones with freshwater/nutrient input by rivers on muddy
bottoms (Garda & Reste 1981; Mutagyera 1984). This has made the areas around the
mouth of the Sabaki River and the Tana River, to be the first targets of inshore trawling.
Conflicts in resource use have been high in these areas with occasional acddents between
trawlers and artisanal boats and frequent damage to artisanal gear. An increase in conflicts
coupled with increased overhead costs, has forced several companies off the fishery. Such
conflicts have also beenreported elsewhere, for example in the Caribbean Geefers 1983). In
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Kenya, the trawler-artisanal consultative committees in Malindi were formed to look into
ways ofsolving the problems facing this fishery.

Dueto the nature ofthe trawl gear, it destroys the benthic fauna, juveniles, feeding and
nursery grounds. It is also a threat to endangered turtles and dugongs using the bay for
feeding andspawninggrounds. Theintensificationoftrawl activities in the bayhas rendered
manyfishermen jobless and many afisher family without daily food. There is an increasing
awareness and negativeattitude to trawlingactivities among the coastal communities (pers.
obs.).

Thissurveywas promptedby the unstable trends in trawLcatches, observations ofbirds
,trailing the trawlers, decreasedartisanalcatchesand increasedconflictsbetweenthe trawlers
and artisanal fishermen (Kenya 1999). During the time of the study, cases of destroyed
fishing gearand boatsby trawlers were frequent due to the trawler invasion ofthe 'fEZ area.

MATERIALS AND METIIODS.

Ateam of 6researchers (3x2) from KMFRI and the Department of Fisheries (GoK) em
barkedonthree trawlers andrecorded the catch in the waters ofUngwana Bay. Primary re
searchobjectiveswere recording the catch data, the fishing areas and the fishing effort. The
captainsofthe vessels were given afree hand with the movement and operations of their
vessels. Issues oflaw enforcement and regulations were temporarilyignored toavoid errors
andinterferencewith normal operations. Observationswerealso made ontheuse, efficiency
and problems associated with the Turtle Excluder Device - TED (see Mueni & Mwangi
2001).

The-survey was carried out between 17-24 Mareh1999, just before the onset of the
south-east monsoon. The survey covered aperiod ofseven days on each vessel. The area
consists ofthree major fishing grounds: acoastal stretch ofabout 9miles in 'Malindi shallow'
(offthe coast ofMalindi town including theMalindi Bay); 38 miles in Formosa Bay (off the
.coast ofMto Kilifi, north ofNgomeni village - also known as Ungwana Bay proper); and 5
•miles in:Kipini' (offtheTanaRivermouth, north ofFormosaBayandsouthof theMwamba
Ziwayu outcrops). (See Map 1: p.170).

The trawlers ranged from 624 HP to 970 HP and were equipped with double rigged
(outrigger) trawl nets of 40 mm (:::::1,5") cod end mesh. On all the vessels, a pair of trawl
nets was towed from the booms ofadouble outrigger. One ofthese vessels was fitted with
TED onboth netswhile the otherboats fished without the device. Towing time ranged from
2-3 hrs per haul with fishing at 5-50 fathoms in the shallow waters and 60-100 fathoms
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depth in the deep waters. For each haul, the position was recorded from a Navigational
Compasswhile thedepthwas read from anEcho sounder.
Each haulwassortedinto commercialcatchandby-catch, definedas follows:

• commercialcatch
- target species (prawns);
- commercial non-targetspecies (fish).

• by-catch
- non-commercial species (notcommonlyconsumed);
.:.:.:. juveniles (ofcommercial species andother lowvaluefish);
- debris (seaurchins, sponges, seaslugs, shells, seagrasses, weeds and litter).

RESULTS

Catch Composition
During the survey, total trawlingdurationvariedfrom 56hrs forMv Manyara to 115 hrs for
Mv Tsavo and 125 hrs forMv Venture II, making a total of 296 trawling hours for a seven
day period on the three vessels. Prawns constituted 13.7% and commercial fish accounted
for 14.4% ofthe catch (Table 15.1). By-catch formed byfar the majorcomponent, constitut
ing 71.9% ofthe catch.

Table 15.1 Catch composition by vessel (kg/%)

MANYARA VEN'I'UEE II. TSAVO TOTAL

Prawns 675 (4.6) 2,279 (8.7) 6,019 (24.4) 8,973 (13.7)
Commercial fish 6,198 (41.9) 1,805 (6.9) 1,448 (5.9) 9,451 (14.4)
By-catch 7,909 (53.5) 22,116 (84.4) 17,170 (69.7) 47,195 (71.9)

TOTAL 14,782 (100) 26,200 (100) 24,638 (100) 65,520 (100)

Trawling Hours 56 125 115 296
Turtle Exclusion Device no no yes

NB • Mv Manyara trawled for one day in the Malindi shallow area while heading to
the fishing grounds in Formosa bay.

• Mv Venture IT did most trawling in shallow waters at less than 3 nM offshore (in
the Trawl Exclusion Zone) at depths of less than 20 fathoms in the Kipini area.

• Mv Tsavo trawled for two days in the shallow waters of Malindi while heading for
Formosa bay where it trawled for the remaining five days.
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Prawns landed in this fishery mainly belong to two categories viz. Penaeus and
Metapenaeus species. The Penaeus species includes the species P.monodon (Jumbo
prawn),P.merguiensis (Banana prawn),P.semisulcatus (Tiger prawn) and the P.indicus
commonlyknown as the white prawn (Fischer&Whitehead 1974; Burton, Devaney& Long,
nodate).Mmonoceros or the brown shrimp was the only Metapeneas species found. The
commercial fish caughtare mainlydemersal fish due to the nature of the trawl gear, and in
clude the families listed inTable 15.2.

Table 15.2 Commerdalfish spedes in catch

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Lethrinidae
Lutjanidae
Theraponidae
Siganidae
Carangidae
Clupeidae
Epinephelidae
Scomberomonidae
Sphyraenidae
Mobulidae
Atherinidae

ENGUSHNAME

Scavengers and Emperors
Snappers
Grunters / Therapon-perches
Rabbitfishes
Jacks (trevaHies, runners, cavaIIas etc.)
Sardines, shads
Groupers
Mackerels
Barracudas
Rays
Silversides / Silverbellies.

By-Catc.h CO!1"tposition
It was found thatMv Venture II, fishing in Kipini landed the highest amount ofnon-com
mercialfish,juveniles and debris with 9,731 kg, 5,595 kg and 6,790 kg respectively (Table
15.3). Non-commercial fish formed the highest percentage of the by-catch in the study;
39.8% onMv Manyara, 44.0% on MvVenture II, 42.8% onMv Tsavo; while juvenile by
catch formed the lowest percentagewith 19.0% (Mv Manyara) ,25.3% (MvVenture II) and
23.4% onMv Tsavo.

Thelarge amountofby-catch is caused firstly by non-commercial fish, making up 42.9%
ofthe total (Table 15.3) - fish ofno commercial value and only fit for manufacture offish
meal, poultryfeed, bait for line fishing etc. Although no measurements were made on the
lengths ofthese fishes, their sizes were noted to be smaller than for mature individuals of
the same species.
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Table 15.3 By-catch composition by vessel (kg/%)

MANYARA VENTIJREll TSAVO TOTAL

Non-commercial fish 3,147 (39.8) 9,731 (44.0) 7,348 (42.8) 20,226 (42.9)
Juvenile fish 1,503 (19.0) 5,595 (25.3) 4,018 (23.4) 11,116 (23.6)
Debris 3,259 (41.2) 6,790 (30.7) 5,804 (33.8) 15,853 (33.6)

TOTAL 7,909 (100) 22,116 (100) 17,170 (100) 47,195 (100)

Branchyura(crabs), leiognathidae (ponyfishes), Apogonidae and Squillidae made up the
majorityofthe non-commercial fish with 30.8%, 145%, 13.9% and 11.3% respectively (Table
15.4). Members ofother families such as Gobiidae, Siganidae, Drepanidae (sicklefishes) and
Pomadasyidae (sweetlips/grunts) were also commonly found in the by-catch samples but
were less abundant.

Juveniles made up 23.6% ofthe total by-catch (Table 15.3). The high landings ofunder
sized fish can be attributed to the mesh size of the trawl nets « 1") as well as the areas
trawled (shallowand <5 oM). The high percentageofjuveniles ofcommercial fish in the by
catchposes abig threat to the artisanal fishery, which targets theseveryfish.

Table 15.4 Composition ofnon-commeraalfish byfamily

Branchyura (crabs)
Leiognathidae (common/goldstrip pony fish)
Apogonidae
Squillidae (sea squids)
Gobiidae (goby fish)
Siganidae (rabbit fish)
Drepanidae (sickle fishes)
Pomadasyidae (grunts & sweetlips)
Fistulariidae (comet fishes)
Muraenidae (eels)
Other

TOTAL

238

6,230
2,937
2,811
2,286
1,650
1,157

985
930
243
239
758

20,226

%OF NON- .
COMMERCIAL

FISH

30.8
14.5
13.9
11.3
8.2
5.7
4.9
4.6
1.2
1.2
3.7
100

%OF
TOTAL

BY-eATCH

13.2
6.2
6.0
4.8
3.5
2.5
2.1
2.0
0.5
0.5
1.6

42.9
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Juveniles of the commercial fishes made up the highest percentage ofthe juvenile by
catch byweight (65.4%, Table 15.5). The rest of the juvenile by-catch was made up of
Soleidae (13.7%), Cynoglossidae (3.1%), Sepioidae (1.6%), Crabs (8.5%) and Oetopodidae
(0.9%). Target species (prawns) accounted for about 6.8% ofthe juvenile by-catch. The ju
venile prawns consistedmostlyofbrownand jumbo prawns. Theywerefound togetherwith
by-catch due toerrors insortingbythe processingcrew, were undersized orwere too badly
damaged. Th~ size ofthese prawns- Metapenaeas and Penaeus species - in the juvenile
by-catch averaged at 4.6 em and 5.2 em, and theyweighed 5.0gand 5.5grespectively.

Table 15.5 Composition oJjuvenile by·catch

WEIGHf %OF %OF %OF
(kg) ]lNENILE TOTAL TOTAL

BY-eATCH BY-eATCH CATCH

Commercial fish 7,270 65.4 15.4 11.1
Soleidae (soles) 1,523 1-3.7 3.2 2.3
Crabs 945 8.5 2.0 1.4
Prawns 756 6.8 1.6 1.2
Cynoglossidae (tongue soles) 345 3.1 0.7 0.5
Sepioidae 178 1.6 0.4 0.3
Octopodidae 100 0.9 0.2 0.2

TOTAL 11,117 100 23.5 17.0

The juveniles ofcommercial·fishes were too small to be sold commercially. In addition, due
to thelimitedroom in thevessel cold stores, storage.ofthese juveniles and undersized fish
remaineduneconomical. In the majority of the cases, these fish were only about athird of
the maturesize.Ariidae (catfish) species made up the highest percentage 69.1%, silversides
made up 18.3%, jacks 5.4%, rays 3:8%, sharks2.9%.

Environmental Concerns
In theshallow 'Kipini' area, trawlingwas found to tum thewaters brown due to the dragging
ofthe trawleron the bottom sediments. This does alot ofdamage to the benthic fauna and
flora. In addition, the venture was found to attract a large population ofpiscivorous birds
which havemigrated to this area depicting cases of 'artificial food webs' which are very un
stable due to the nature of the fishery. The birds may also cause the risk ofahealth threat
from Salmonella spp. due to thedecayoftheby-catch that isbeing dumped overboard.
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One of the vessels (Mv Tsavo) was fitted with a Turtle Exclusion Device (Anthony
Weedless bottom exit hole model) (Johnetal. 1995). The other trawlers fished without this
device. The trawlers that are not equipped with TED pose a big threat to. endangered
spedessuch as dugongs and seaturtles.3

CONCLUSION

In the areas trawled, prawns and commercial fish constituted only 13.7% and 14.4% ofthe
catch respectively, while 71.9% was by-catch. Non-commercial fish made up the bulk of the
by-catch landed (42.9%). Foundin this categorywere the families Branchyura, Apogonidae,
Leiognathidae,Squillidaeand Gobiidae. The juvenile by-catch consisted largelyofcommer
cial fish (65.4%). Most juveniles were about a third of the mature sizes. Ariidae was the
commonest family while Atherinidae and Carangidae were found also in notable numbers.
The prawns in the by-catch were mostly due to errors in sorting by the vessel crew, while
species such as Mobulidae, Sphyridae etc. made up onlyasmall percentage ofthe juvenile
by-catch.

The juvenileby-catch is less in volume than the non-commercial fish. It constitutes only
23.6% of the by-catch but it is nevertheless important for the future of the fisheries. The
largeamount is worrisome because juveniles are essential to the survival and the future of
the fishery (Schaefer 1954). Astop must be made to the destruction ofthe juveniles, either
byuse ofamore selectivegearwhile catchingprawns orbyuse of nets with bigger cod end
mesh sizes. The cod end mustalso be ofasingle 'phasefnet and not the trammel model of
fabrication currentlyused bythe trawlers ofthe UngwanaBay.

Trawling in the deltas as well as shallow areas was found to turn the waters brown as
thesegrounds areshallowwith alot ofsediment deposits fromthe mainland. Thousands of
piscivorous birds have also migrated to these trawl grounds. With the current downward
trend in the Ungwanafishery coupled with the increasing cases ofconflicts in resource use
between theartisanal and trawlerfisheries, thesurvival ofthese artificial food webs remains
uncertain.

3 MY Tsavo which fitted a TED had the highest landings of the target spedes (6,019 kg). However,
it also recorded a higher amount of by-catch than MY Manyatta (without TED) at 17,170 kg and
7,909 kg respectively. On the other hand, MY Manyara recorded the highest catch of commercial
fish (6,198 kg). This trend cannot be explained and research is needed into the effect of the TED
on the landings of target and non-target species.
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Juvenileby-catch dumpedback into thewaters isanenvironmental and health hazard be
cause offouling and contamination ofthe waters and fish harvested by the artisanal fisher
men. Abetter use of the by-catch can be done by 'off-loading' it on to the artisanal fishing
boatswhichspendlonghours offishing with very low catches given the low levels of tech
nologyemployedin this sub-sector.

There is aneed to study the potential health risks posed by the piscivorous birds (some
are known to harbourSalmonella sp.) and the nutritional levels of the coastal fisher com
munities due to the threats posed by the trawling to the fish resources as well as to other
ecosystems. Otherpossible areas ofresearch are the changes in benthic/deltaic sediments
near the shallowwaters ofKipini around the Tanadelta in order to explore changes in flora
andfaunaboth ofthe deltaand the riverin relation tomigratoryspecies etc.

During the study, itwasnoted that only one vessel had aTurtle Excluder Device (TED).
We also learned thatvessels which had nets fitted with TED used such nets onlywhen the
vessels were boarded by Fisheries Officers. The complaints were that mature fish exited
through the TED exit hole together with the turtles. The trawlers therefore pose a large
threat to endangered species such as SeaTurtles and Dugongs sinceUngwanaBayis known
to behome to these animals.

Research needs to be done in the applicability of the TED in commercial fishing.
Research is needed on the best TED design, position and size of turtle exit hole, the TED
angle, floatation, exithole flaps etc. inordertoensure its success as well as that of the com
mercial fishery. Adevice developedbyliaisingwith the trawlers fishermen wouldrequire less
legislationas complaints oflossofcatchdue to theTEDwouldbeavoided. Standardisationof
the TED observation exercises should also be done-e.g. by having one of the nets on one
vessel fitted with TED while the second remains as a'control' as well as the use of different
TED designs. This is important since comparison ofdata from different fishing areas, from
different vessels of unequal HP, with and without TED etc., will result in statistically
'unrelated'dataandhencefaultyconclusions.

From the large percentage of the by-catch landed, the areas fished and the continuous
violation oftheFisheriesAct, it is observed that trawling as amethodoffishing remains abig
threat to the local fish resources. Patrols bythe (ill-equipped) fisheries department are akey
factor to prevent trawling in near-shorewaters aswell as nearriver mouths and deltas such as
Kipiniwhich represent the richerbrackishecosystems of the Tana Delta. Due to lack ofpa
trolvessels and inadequatestaff, otherdepartmentsuch as KenyaWildlife Service and Kenya
Navyshouldcome in toensureproperenforcementofthe Fisheries- and KWS-Act. No sus-
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tainable management regimes can be formulated without stock assessment and this ur
gentlyneeds to bedone for the UngwanaBay. Formulation ofstrict preventive and remedial
measures for this 'ailing' fishery should be done to avoid further destruction ofthe habitat
and resources ofthe onlyhighly potential but threatened commerdal marine fishery in the
counny.
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